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1 15 U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
2 17 CFR 240.19b–4.
3 In Amendment No. 1, the NYSE proposes to

amend the discussion of the proposal contained in
the purpose section of the original filing to provide
additional information about the proposed floor
audit trail system. See Letter from James E. Buck,
Senior Vice President and Secretary, NYSE, to
Richard Strasser, Assistant Director, Division of
Market Regulation (‘‘Division’’), Commission, dated
December 18, 1998 (‘‘Amendment No. 1’’).

4 In Amendment No. 2, the NYSE proposes to
delete from the proposal those portions of the filing
relating to proposed amendments to NYSE Rule 134
(error accounts) and the adoption of new NYSE
Rule 407A (member account disclosure). The NYSE
also proposes, among other things, to revise the
proposed rule text to include a list of data elements
to be recorded in an electronic system before an
order has been represented or executed on the
Exchange’s trading floor. See Letter from Daniel
Parker Odell, Assistant Secretary, NYSE, to Richard
Strasser, Assistant Director, Division, Commission,
dated June 7, 1999 (‘‘Amendment No. 2’’).

ll 3. If a method different from the standard sponsored projects MTC allocation method was used, describe method. Provide justification
for its use and a schedule of allocation. If school filed a DS–2 submission, claimed allocation methodology may be referenced
to specific section of the DS–2

Library

ll 1. Summary schedule for each activity included in library cost pool. It would show costs by salaries and wages, books, periodicals,
and all other non-labor cost categories

ll 2. Schedule listing all credits to library costs
ll 3. Schedule of Full Time Equivalents (FTE) and salaries and wages in the bases used to allocate library costs to users of library

services
ll 4. If the standard allocation methodology was not used, describe the alternative method and provide justification for its use.

Provide schedules of allocation statistics by function. If school filed a DS–2 submission, claimed allocation methodology may
be referenced to specific section of the DS–2

Student Services

ll 1. If the proposed allocation base(s) differs from the stipulated standard allocation methodology provide:
(a) Justification for use of a non-standard allocation methodology;
(b) Description of allocation procedure; and
(c) Statistical data to support proposed distribution process
If school filed a DS–2 submission, claimed allocation methodology may be referenced to specific section of approved DS–2

[FR Doc. 99–20699 Filed 8–11–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3110–01–P

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

Sunshine Act Meeting; Notice of Public
Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the
Railroad Retirement Board will hold a
meeting on August 18, 1999, 9 a.m., at
the Board’s meeting room on the 8th
floor of its headquarters building, 844
North Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois,
60611. The agenda for this meeting
follows:
(1) Occupational Disability—FCE

Protocols
(2) Fiscal Year 2001 Budget
(3) Year 2000 Issues

The entire meeting will be open to the
public. The person to contact for more
information is Beatrice Ezerski,
Secretary to the Board, Phone No. (312)
751–4920.

Dated: August 10, 1999.
Beatrice Ezerski,
Secretary to the Board.
[FR Doc. 99–20947 Filed 8–10–99; 10:10 am]
BILLING CODE 7905–01–M

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

[Release No. 34–41706; File No. SR–NTSE–
98–25]

Self-Regulatory Organizations; Notice
of Filing of Proposed Rule Change and
Amendment Nos. 1 and 2 Thereto by
the New York Stock Exchange, Inc.,
Relating to the Creation of a Floor
Audit Trail

August 4, 1999.
Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934

(‘‘Act’’),1 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,2
notice is hereby given that on August 4,
1998, the New York Stock Exchange,
Inc. (‘‘NYSE’’ or Exchange’’) filed with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission (‘‘Commission’’) the
proposed rule change relating to the
creation of a Floor audit trail. The
Exchange submitted Amendment No. 1
to its proposal on December 21, 1998.3
On June 8, 1999, the NYSE submitted
Amendment No. 2.4 The proposed rule
change, as amended, is described in
Items I, II, and III below, which Items
have been prepared by the Exchange.
The Commission is publishing this
notice to solicit comments on the
proposed rule change, as amended, from
interested persons.

I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Terms of Substance of
the Proposed Rule Change

The Exchange proposes to adopt new
provisions In NYSE Rule 123, to provide
for the capturing of details of an order
systemically on the Floor of the
Exchange. The proposed provision

would require that the details of all
orders be recorded in an electronic
system prior to being represented or
executed on the Floor. The text of the
proposed rule change follows. New text
is italicized.

Rule 123—Records of Orders

Paragraphs headed ‘‘Given Out’’, ‘‘Receipt
of Orders’’, ‘‘Cancelled or Executed’’, and
‘‘By Accounts’’, to be numbered (a), (b), (c)
and (d), respectively.

(e) System Entry Required

No Floor member may represent or execute
an order on the Floor of the Exchange unless
the details of the order have been first
recorded in an electronic system on the
Floor. Any member organization proprietary
system used to record the details of the order
must be capable of transmitting these details
to a designated Exchange data base within
such time frame as the Exchange may
prescribe. The details of each order required
to be recorded shall include the following
data elements, any changes in the terms of
the order and cancellations, in such form as
the Exchange may from time to time
prescribe:

1. Symbol;
2. Clearing member organization;
3. Order identifier that uniquely identifies

the order;
4. Identification of member or member

organization recording order details;
5. Number of shares or quantity of security;
6. Side of market;
7. Designation as market, limit, stop, stop

limit;
8. Any limit price and/or stop price;
9. Time in force;
10. Designation as held or not held;
11. Any special conditions;
12. System-generated time of recording

order details, modification of terms of order
or cancellation of order;

13. Such other information as the
Exchange may from time to time require.

* * * * *
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